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Name Moody for 
the Supreme Bench 

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT WILL 

BOOST HIM. 

Hit* Attorney (General ft ie%# ^Pro

moted Despite the Fact Hit State 

Ift' Already Represented on the U. S. 

8(ipre(ne Court. 

ARE OliliM, 
ID DMCA ii E RIVtR 

Sawyer Bank Robbers 
Are In .fail at Mi not 

Ute^ Won't Return 
Reservation. T 

*Two Men Found Dead in 
a Tuniieh 

ACCIDENT IS MYSTERIOUS 
NEGRO AND WHITE MAN WERE 

THE VICTIMS — THEY WERE 

MAKING CONNECTIONS FOR A 

OAS COMPANY WHEN THE EX-

PLOSION OCCURRED. 

St. Paul, Oct. 24.—-George Harding, 
white, and Prank Aldrich, colored; 
were instantly killed, presumably by 
an explosion of gas in the St. Paul 
Gas Co.'s tunnel, Fourth and John 
streets today. The men were fitting 
some pipes in the tunnel and the first 
indication of trouble was when the 
workmen at the gas plant saw flames 
coming from the mouth of the tunnel. 
He turned in a fire alarm, but when 
the firemen arrived the flames were 
out and no odor of gas was noticed. 

The bodies of the two men had been 
blown apart some distance from where 
they were working and this leads to 
the explosion theory as no sound was 
heard above ground. The bodies were 
badly burned. 

^Tlashihgton, Oct. 2i. —- While no 
official statement is obtainable, unof
ficial information confirms the report 
that President Roosevelt will appoint 
Attorney General William H. Moody 
of Massachusotts to the vacancy on 
the supreme bench made by the re
tirement of Associate Justice Henry 
B. Brown. It is announced the in
tention of the president to appoint 
Moody to the supremo bench came as 
a surprise as it was generally under
stood that he had eliminated the at
torney general from consideration in 
that connection because of the fact, 
mainly, that Massachusetts already 
has a representative on the bench in 
the person of Justice Holmes. 

Moody's nomination will be sent to 
the senate when congress convenes, 
but it is the general expectation that 
he will not take his seat on the bench 
until about Jan. 1, when, as previously 
announced, he expects to retire from 
the attorney generalship. 

ARE FOR TROUBLE 

The Pittsburg Special Was 
Wrecked. 

MAJOR GRIERSON WILL GET RE

INFORCEMENTS BEFORE HE 

WILL TACKLE THE REDS, WHO 

APPEAR TO PREFER A FIGHT TO 

GOING BACK HOME. 

SEVERAL PEOPLE WERE HURT 

ONE MAN THE 

8UERS. 

PUR-

Clever Capture of the Men le Due to 

the Persistence of the Mi not Officials 

Who Followed the Men for Thirty 

iltfirs. 
L 

INTO THE WATER—INJURED 

[EN TO BEAVER FALL8. j 

Omaha, pet. 24.—Word was received 
here today from the scene of the Indian 
depredations in Wyommg that Captain 
McGregor of Major Grierson's com
mand, with an orderly and scout over
took the Utes on the Little Powder 
river, about forty miles north of Gil
lette.' It is said the Indians absolutely 
efused to return to their reservations 

and declared they were going to Da
kota. Major Gri^rson, it is said, has 
determined to await reinforcements be
fore trying to force the removal of the 
tribe as the cowboys report the Utes 
are holding nightly dances and are in 

mood for trouble. 

PLAYED LEAP FROG. 

"Ti 

MRS. OELRICKS STARTS TROUBLE 

OVER ESTATE. / 

She Filed an Objection in the Probate 

. Itfourt in New Ybrtt This Morning, 

Claiming Her Late Husband Was a 

Resident Of California. 

New York, Ofct. 24.—Mrs. Herman 
Oelrichs of this city today filed an ob
jection in the court to the probating 
of the will of late husband, Herman') • 
Oelrichs. Her objection is based on 
the ground that Oelrichs was not a 
resident of New 1fork, but of Califor
nia. Oelrichs left the bulk of his estate 
to his brother ami sisters. 

Naughty, Naughty Girls at Lawrence 
University—Shocked the Matron. 

Applcton, Wis., Oct. 24.—Four girls 
are threatened with expulsion from 
Lawrence university as a result of a 
"rough house" in Ormsby hall last 
evening when the preceptress was 
away. Two, who are daughters of a 
well known Wisconsin clergyman, in
cited fifty young ladies to a rousing 
game of leap' frog in the reception 
room on the third floor. The fun was 
fast and furious and the matron, Miss 
Lelon Wayne, attempted to put a stop 
to it, but the girls rushed her to the 
top of the stairway in a body and re
fused to stop their play until they 
were panting for breath. 

It is generally conceded that It is 
impossible to play leap frog attired 
in long skirts, but the girls persis
tently refuse to say in what costume 
they enjoyed the fascinating sport. 

The fair co-eds had been living very 
quietly in their hall for almost a 
month and were brimming over for 
some kind of a joust. When the pre
ceptress left they embraced the oppor
tunity and the girls who were retired 
were pulled from their beds and made 
to enter the sport. Nothing loath 
they joined in until fifty leaping and 
stooping girls made a chain of "frogs 
that circled the reception room. 

Gibson Monument Unveiled. 
Tiffin, Ohio, Oct. 24.—The monument 

erected in honor of the late Gen. Wm. 
H. Gibson, the warrior orator, at Tif
fin, was unveiled today before a rep-
esentative gathering of, Ohio citi

zens. The monu'' ^ commission, 
composed of Govej. jfif Y Secre
tary of State Laylort, *\ u \ rt, 
Dr. D. D. Bigger, E. X. and 
Frank Hedbury, started th\. adject 
The monument was erected at a. cost 
of $18,000, of which $10,000 was ap
propriated by the state and the bal 
ance by the G. A. R. and admiring 
friends of the deceased general. 

U. S. Minister. 
New Yoik, Oct. 24.—The American 

minister to The Hague and Mrs. David 
Jame Hill sailed today for Holland 
after being entertained In this city 
during the past- ten days. It Is under
stood that Mr. Hill has received some 
important Instructions from Wash 
ington as to the forthcoming peace 
conference at The Hague. 

Murderer Confessed. 
Chicago, Oct. 24.—Edward Nicholas 

the theatrical agent who w^£ taken 
int ocustody by the police during their 
investigation of the death of Mrs 
Margaret Leslie, an actress, who was 
found dead in her room at the Palace 
hotel, made a confession of the mur 
der of Mrs. Leslie and to the stealing 
of her diamonds, valued at $1,500. 

Mr. Nicholas confessed that he aid 
ed in the murder and that George 
Leopold, a drug clerk, for whom the 
police are now searching, was his ac 
complice. The woman's diamonds and 
her money were the motive for the 
crime. v' 

, .. , t l',' fri I! i i« iftniijunni 

Changes to Be Made in 
the Roosevelt Cabinet 

; -• 

V 

rf 

Washington, Oct. 23.—The following 
statement regarding the prospective 
changes in President Roosevelt's cabi
net was made public at the White 
House today: • 

**Oct. 23, 1906.—On the retirement of 
Secretary Shaw and Attorney General 
JKoody from the cabinet, the following 
changes will be made: 

"Secretary of the Treasury—George 

Cortelyou. 
*PostmasU" General—George von L. 

"Attorney General—fcliarlfes J. ©ana 
parte. 

"Secretary of the Navy—Victor H. 
Metcalf. 

Secretary of Commerce and Labor— 
Oaear S. Straus." 

The general understanding for some 
time has been that Attorney General 
Moody will retire on the first of the 
coming January and that Secretary 
Shaw will follow him on March 4. 
On the first of the year, therefore, Mr. 
Bonaparte, who _is now secretary of 
the navy, will succeed Mr. Moody a" 

a place In the cabinet has been know 
for some time, but the name of Mr 
Straus has been mentioned only inci 
dentally, if at all, in connection with 
the circle of the president's advisors 
The transfer of Messrs. Cortelyou to 
the treasury, Bonaparte to the atlor 
ney generalship and Metcalf to the 
havy have been generally accepted as 
among the probabilities for some time 
although it has been known that both 
Mr. Bonaparte and Mr. Metcalf were 
for a time loath to leave their present 
positions because they have become so 
fully identified with the work of their 
respective departments. 

Mr. Meyer, who will become po^t 
master general, is ambassador to Ru 
sia, to which place he was appointed 
on March 6, 1905, having been promot 
ed to that office following his service 
as the ambassador to Italy from laOO 
to 1905. He is a native of Massachu
setts and has "been well known as a 
business man. The appointment of 
Mr. Straus caused considerable sur
prise as it will be the first case where 
a citizen of the Hebrew faith has been 
made a member of the president's cab-

THE TRAIN JUMPED THE TRACK MInot, Oct. 24.—After a long and 

AND THE ENGINE AND SEVERAL untiring pursuit on the part of the, 

CARS WENT DOWN THE BANK M,not have *>e«n driving ( 

for thirty hours, the Sawyer bank j 
robbers were captured near Max late] 
yesterday afternoon. j 

j Clue after clue was followed by the : 

Pittsburg, Oct. 24.—The "Pittsburg' deputies. 
Special" of the Cleveland and Pitts-j The robbers were traced from the! 
burg division of the Pennsylvania lines grain bin in which they spent Monday 
west, jumped the trackg today near and in which they left evidences of 
Allegheny. The engine and several their haul, through the barn in which 
cars left the tracks and the engine they spent Monday night up to the 
went over the bank and slipped down hiding place in the straw stack on 
to the Ohio river. ithe **art farm. 

„ _ - . . a _ .. I A party consisting of Deputy Sheriff 
The first reports to the office of Supt. E<J K<?lley c c wuns and pete ^ 

A. M. Schoyer, general manager of the located three of the band, who were 
lines west, were to the effect that none fleeing across the prairie. 
of the passengers were hurt but that Shots were instantly exchanged and 

the fireman and engineer were 

injured. They were rescued from the and surrendering. 
river. ' 

A man watching the wreck through 
a pair of glasses from his residence 
along the river, telephoned that there 

The Telephone Saved His 
Life. 

ASP ILMIiAL FOR HELP 
4. .. 

% '. , ; 

ALTHOUGH BOUND AND PAR-

TIALLY GAGGED LIBRARIAN 

RIDGES MANAGED TO TELE

PHONE TO CENTRAL AND SE

CURE HELP. 

Minneapolis, Oct. 24.—"Call police, 
I am dying* was the message a tele-
pho:i^ operator got over the telephone 

. In a few minutes one of the band slg- from the northslde library last night 
nlfied his intentions of giving up the When the police arrived they found 

I Llbraryman Berrlman Ridges lying on 
the floor bound and partially gagged 
and unconscious. The room was full 
of gas. 

Just before closing time laat night 
two men entered the library, assaulted 
the librarian and robbed the till of 

and had to toe supported. . 
Later It was ascertained that at least 

four persons, all trainmen, had been 
seriously injured. These, with several 
others injured, were brought from the 
scene of the accident In the Beaver 

Allegheny general hnppitnl. 

"WHEELF FEMALES STEAMER BURNED UP 
TEN BRITISH SUFFRAGISTS HAVE 

BEEN ARRESTED. 

They Were Bound Over to Keep the 

Peace But Fought to Be dent to 

Jail 8o They Could Pose as Martyrs 

to Their Cawae. , 

London, Oct. 24.—Ten woman suf
fragists, who were arrested yesterday 
for rioting within the precincts of the 
house of commons, were arraigned in 
police court today and bound over to 
keep the peace for six months. The 
women wanted to go to jail and had 
to be forcibly thrown out of the court
room. 

The shrieking women continued • to 
make a demonstration outside the po
lice court until Miss Pankhurst, who 
took a prominent part In the disturb
ances in the ladies' galleries in the 
house of commons in April, was again 
arrested. 

Some of the women, who had been 
temporarily locked in an ante-room, 
managed to secure a key and released 
themselves, but were again locked in 
by their jailer. When disturbances 
had ssomewhat subsided, the police 
reassembled the defendants, who were 
then informed by the magistrate that 
they must immediately find sureties 
for their good behavior or be impris
oned for two months. The whole ten 
women refused and were removed in 
cu: 

Another was hit in the leg by one 
of the flying bullets and the bone 
broken above the ankle. 

The third was not discovered until 
an hour had elapsed, when he was 

were a number of passengers helped found hiding in a slough in which he 
out of the two cars, all were limping had cast his money. He was ducking and> angered at not finding more, 

under the water, coming up to the Pounded Ridges unconscious anj> turn-
surface for breath when he thought on the gas- He recovered sufficiently 
the men were not looking. to 8° t0 the telephone, rub the gag 

Another posse, consisting of men out of his mouth on the telephone 
from Sawyer, traced the other two | mouthpiece ^^hen^pushjhe recelv-
men of the party to & straw stack • 
where they were discovered sound i 

Falls accommodation and taken to the asieep. 
Covered by the guns of the pur-1 

suers, the robbers wisely surrendered. 
All five were brought to the county 

jail shortly after midnight. 
The booty was recovered with till# 

exception of perhaps $500. 
The men gave their names as 

Charles Sullivan, J. Hayes, Bert. Con-
roy, M. H. Duffy. The Injured man Is 
suffering too much to speak. 

The bone of the injured man's lef 
was painful. A doctor from Max kejft 
injecting morphine during the drive. 

Stillivarv. was formerly employed l„i 
Mlnot as cook and is well acquainted 
in the city. 

Duffy is old and an experienced 
criminal. J 

The other four are youo* and ftp-" 

THE L08T BOAT WA8 A FREIGHT 

VESSEL. 

The Crew Had Been Taken Off by An

other Ship's Crew and No Live! 

Were Lost—Several Vmsals Went 

to the Rescue. 

South Norwalk, Conn., Oct. 2*.—At 4 
o'clock this morning the west bound 
sound steamer Puritan met the' freight 

er off the hook with his head. He de
livered the message and fell uncon
scious. There is no clue to tb« rob
bers. 

CHURCH DEDICATED 
IMPRESSIVE CEREMONIES AT 

PITT8BURG TODAY. 

Magnificent Catholic Cathedral, Cost

ing 13,500,000, Was Dedicated—Said 

to Be the Most Beautiful 8tru6tttre 

in the SUt* of Pennsylvania. 

parently new at the game. 
All seem willing to discuss their pre

dicament. 
Great credit is due to the tireless 

steamer Hastings afire about three efforts of the captors, who drove for 
miles west of Eatons-Neck. The Pur
itan and other west bound vessels Im
mediately went to her assistance. 
They iould see no small boats or peo
ple. At 4:15 a. m. the steamer sank. 

As they could do nothing they pro
ceeded. 

Later It was learned that the crew 
of the Hastings was taken off by the 
crew of the steamer Mlddletown. 

a long distance. 
The town is wild with excitement 

and crowds are anxious to 
prisoners. 

IDENTIFYING THE MEN. 

Prttstftrrg, W., Oct. 24.—The new St. 

Paul Roman Catholic cathedral, said 

to be the most beautiful edifice in the 
state, representing a cost of $3,500,000, 
and over three years' work of artisans, 

eee the i skilled craftsmen and laborers, was 
dedicated today by Monslgnor Diomede 
Falconio, the papal delegate to Ameri
ca, assisted by Cardinal James Gib
bons of Baltimore, Archbishop Farley 
of New York, Ryan of Philadelphia and 
a score of other high dignitaries of 

Railroad ExtensfcMn 
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 24"—The Santa 

Fe, Llberai & Englewood railroad, 
which has been incorporated in New 
Mexico with $8,000,000, authorized capi-, 
tal stock, as an ally of the Santa Fe, 
Eaton & £>6s Moines road^today com
menced the construction of a 321-mile 
road to extend to Guthrie and Okla
homa City. A mortgage has been filed 
to the United States Mortgage & Trust 
Co. as trustees to secure an issue of 
$8,000,000 first mortgage & per cent 
gold bonds of $1,000 each due in 1936. 
The new road opens up one of the 
most important districts fit* this part 
of the states. 

Trust Investigators. 

Houston, Texas, Oct. 24.—In connec
tion with the examinations by the 
civil service commissioners of appli
cants for positions of "trust investi
gators," considerable hurry and haste 
is being shown from Washington. Mat
ters are being rushed to such an ex
tent that it is believed to be due tp 
the need of more Inspectors for thjB 
Immediate Investigation of the Stand
ard Oil affairs which is already undeir 
wa,y. The examinations are being 
held in this city and. at San Antonio, 
Dallas and El Paso. 

Minot Officials Discovering the Idon-
tity of the Bank Robbers. 

Mlnot, N. D., Oct. 24.—Excitement 
over the capture of the Sawyer bank the church, who arrived here for the 
robbers grows. Large crowds gazed j 
at the faces of the criminals this 

(Continued on Page Six.) 

' occasion during yesterday and l¥t 
night. Ideal weather conditions pre
vailed. 

Season's Wheat Crop. 
New York, Oct. 24.—Following close 

on the report of the agricultural com
missioners at Washington of the re
ports of the wheat crop in the United 
States this season, reports are daily 
being received from the Argentine 

country will be 9 per cent 
than any crop in its history. From 
England are also coming reports of an 
unusually heavy crop in the British 
isles. 

Proposed Changes in the 
Divorce Laws of the U. S. 

attorney-general and he will in turn (net. He was born Dec. 3, 1850 and is 
be succeeded by Mr. Metcalf, the sec
retary of commerce and labor, the 
latter's place being filled by Mr. Straus. 
Mr Cortelyou, now postmaster general, 
will take Secretary Shaw's place on 
March 4, at which time Mr. Meyer is 
to become postmaster general. 

The announcement of the prospective 
changes in the cabinet was made late 
in the afternoon, following a protracted 
cabinet meeting earlier* in the day at 
Which it is understood the whole mat
ter was considered fully. The changes 
contemplate the introduction of two 
new men in the cabinet, Mr. Meyer," 
who is to be postmaster general, and 
Mr. Straus, who Is to be secretary qf 
comjwci'cv and laJjor. 

The fact that Jtfr. Meyer was 19 have 

•well known as a merchant, diplomat 
and author. He represented the Unit
ed States as minister to Turkey on 
different occasions and was appointed 
by President Roosevelt to fill the va
cancy caused by the death of ex-Pres
ident Harrison as a member of 
permanent court of arbitration at The 
Hague. 

FliliiAL Qf MM BIB EtlliDED 
DIPLOMATIC HONORS PAID Li ATE 

MINISTER. 

FiMil BervJoes at Washington ftere 

Attended by President Roosevelt and 

Member* of theCabinet—Many Army 

and Navit! Dignitaries Thor*. 

Washington, Oct. 24.—With fytll dip
lomatic. honors, the funeral services of 
Senor Jorge Munoz, late minister from 
Guatemala to the United States, who 
died in this city, last Saturday, were 

Philadelphia, Oct. 24.~-Judge Staake shall be had before the cdttrt * * * 
of this city, secretary of the divorce ttnd sha11 ln f'1 

t
c®se8

1 
be pu/;lic' . 

. . , - ,, also provides that a decree dissolving 
congress, has received from its com- marriage tie so completely as to 
mitlee on resolutions and forwarded permit the remarriage of either party 
to the various delegates a proposed should not become operative until th® 
measure for bringing about uniformity lapse of a reasonable time after hear-
in the present divorce laws of the Ing or trial upon the merits of the 
United States. j case." The Wisconsin, Illinois and 

The proposed statute Is the outcome California rule of one year is recom-
. .. , of deep study on the subject by emi- mended. 

republic showing that the crop in that nen^ lawyers and jurists and promt- i Another enactment of the proposed 
"nnntrir win hi. o '*PT1t v nent churchmen, all of whom are con- new law prohibits the solicitation erf 

versant with existing conditions wf a divorce case by advertisement, cir-
the so-called divorce evil, and the cular or otherwise and prescribes ft* 

j proposed new act is calculated to ln- such an offense a fine of not moro 
sure remedial results all over the than $1,000 and imprisonment of not 

' country. Its compilation was en- more than one year. 
trusted to the resolutions committee Annulment of the marriage contract, 
which consists of representatives to as distinguished from divorce will bpf 
congress from this state and New Jer- made from the following causes: Irrt-

Jsey, and they will unanimously report potency, consanguinity, existing foi# 
I the proposed act to the congress which mer marriages, fraud, force or coer» 

LOCOMOTIVE re-assembles ln this city on Nov. 15. clon, insanity and Illegal age. ^ ; 

Practically every state and terrl- Divorce, It Is provided, shall be 
tpry will be represented at the meet- two kinds—absolute or divorce a vin«* 
ing. eule matrimonel and divorce from bed 

As soon as practicable the delegates and board or divorce a mensa ©t thorO. 
will be assembled to have the pro- Under the first classification th# 
posed new law enacted ln their re- grounds shall be adultery, bigamj^ 
spective states. j conviction and sentence for crime fol* 

The proposed new act i« divided lowed by two years continual imprlfl 
into three chapters, the first consists onment; extreme cruelty; wilful df«« 
of jurisdictional provisions; the sec- sertion and habitual drunkenness f<|f 
ond procedure, and the third general two years. 

nooino wi, riot 24 On* «f thft provisions, and is entitled "an act ! The same causes will prevail in tl|t* 
YVlB" ucl* ol ine regulating annullment of marriage j second class with the additional clauii 

of "hopeless Insanity of the husbahdlvl 
No divorce shall be granted if it aj|* 

pears to the satisfaction of the cou||J 

A MILWAUKEE 

KILLED TWO MEN. 

It Was Attached to a Freight—In Al-

dition to Killing the Engineer and 

Firemon it Wrecl^sl. $1* C»r» of 

Stock. 

ZZ~ i" lT/oh.irbh ® killing the fireman and engineer and act were evidently made with a view iusion or that the plaintiff has procutw 
lheld ln St. Matthews Catholic enure ; bjowinff tp pieces six freight cars of arresting the Increasing demand ed or connived at the offense charged 

Traffic is blocked for legal severance of marital bonds, or has condoned it, or has been guilt?' 

- Burton Has a Snap. 
fronton, Mo., Oct. 24.—A half h^ur. . „ 

ot liberty and a stroll to hU wife's1 today- becr0,H'1,! loaded with .took 

boarding house and back to the Iron 

county Jail varied the monotony of Thomas H. Barry and many other cago 

largest freight engines on the Chicago, and divorce." 
Milwaukee & St. Paul railway, blew j While little or no change is made 
up at Morton Grove, about thirty-five in the given causes for divorce a« now,. 
miles south of Corliss, this morning, existing, certain provisions of the new that the suit has been brought by col? 

Root and several other members of the . a^,j the St. Paul limited and other Under these stipulations secret or star of adultery not condoned. 
Mfonot' Xrtmh-ni TthvL'ov Rriir Gen. trains are going through on the Chi- chamber sessions for hearing divorce The new law also makes some iw 

Northwestern railway. The cafes before masters or other repre- portant changes ln' the practice and county jail varied tue monotony 01 Thomas h Barry and many other cago & Northwestern railway. The cages before masters or other repre- portant cnanges in uie practice ana 
former U. S. Senator Burton's flrjt prominent army and navy officers at-, names of the engineer and fireman sentatlves of the courts are done away procedure necessary in divorce case# 

day in *01. ^ /; , \ ; w, 

yC7, 1 ^ >; f 'pr \. 


